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Abstract
Purpose of Review Social media-based scientific journal clubs provide an opportunity to promote published literature to 
a broader audience and allow robust multi-disciplinary and inter-professional discussion. Hematopathology Journal Club 
(#HemepathJC) on Twitter has successfully conducted monthly sessions since November 2019, covering topics related to 
lymphoma and leukemia.
Recent Findings To enhance connectivity, multitasking, and productivity, we present our experience of leveraging the voice-
based platform Clubhouse concurrent with Twitter.
Summary The Twitter and Clubhouse partnership for #hemepathJC holds the potential to increase dissemination of scientific 
knowledge and further promote journal club format discussion.
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Social media-based platforms such as Twitter offer an easy-
to-use, free, and easily accessible global communication 
tool that can be leveraged for uninterrupted information 
exchange in the medical world. Devoid of traditional barriers 
to knowledge-sharing, Twitter allows for free, live, 24/7/365 
real-time learning [1, 2]. In malignant hematology/hemato-
pathology discourse, tweetorials, conference-related tweets, 
#SoMe based multi-institutional collaborations, and online 
journal clubs have, until recently, been considered the new 
kids on the block [3, 4]. The latest member of this gang is 
Clubhouse, a voice-based social network where people from 
around the globe can come together to chat, listen, or both 
with others in real time. The layout of Clubhouse is very 

user friendly (Fig. 1) allowing for easy visual identification 
of who is speaking and who is in the room, with easy access 
for all to be allowed to speak with a click of an icon. In this 
sense, Clubhouse is similar to TwitterSpaces and the main 
similarities and differences are summarized in Table 1.

The online-only hematopathology journal club, @Heme-
pathJC (#HemepathJC), was initiated on Twitter, a micro-
blogging social networking service on which users post and 
interact with messages known as “tweets” in November 
2019. This venture extends the idea of academic journal 
clubs to a global audience and has continued with monthly 
journal club sessions since. A few months later, in April 
2020, Clubhouse was launched. Clubhouse is a novel voice-
based social network, originally launched in the Fall of 2019 
and released for iOS operating systems in March 2020, with 
over 10 million active users as of February 2020, where a 
global audience can come to talk, listen, and learn from each 
other in real time. We decided to leverage this voice-based 
platform to facilitate the HemepathJC process, and in March 
2021, the Twitter-and-Clubhouse combined HemepathJC 
was born. This unique joint experience combined micro-
blogging (Twitter) with voice-based discussion (Clubhouse) 
for the first time. We report the implementation of this novel 
online journal club experience which had a truly interna-
tional and multidisciplinary audience using multiple social 
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media platforms concurrently. The experience was highly 
successful, and we believe that this hybrid format will be a 
model for other journal clubs to follow.

The evolution of the academic “journal club” (JC) has 
a long and rich history which shows increasing modernity, 
communication, and adaptability over time [5]. With a 
continually expanding global outreach online, Twitter has 
become one of the most common platforms of choice for JCs 
with over 27 active twitter JCs within the medical special-
ties of which 4 relate to the field of pathology [6]. Heme-
pathJC, a hematopathology-directed JC, has conducted 14 
monthly sessions to date, alternating between topics related 
to leukemia (#leusm) and lymphoma (#lymsm). The journal 
club account (@HemepathJC) has garnered > 1400 follow-
ers from around the globe and attracts hematopathologists, 
hematology-oncology clinicians, and basic science research-
ers during JC hour. This Twitter-based JC has provided the 
opportunity to discuss and share perspectives, outcomes, and 
updates based on different practice settings while offering a 
platform to network and collaborate.

Twitter has proven to be an efficient medium for pathol-
ogy education and in particular hematopathology [7, 8, 9•]. 
Given a significant hematopathology audience on Twit-
ter, HemepathJC gets considerable attendance during the 
monthly JC hour; however, limitations like evening hours on 
a weekday, different time zones, and lack of technical apti-
tude (quick typing, microblogging) may theoretically hinder 
participation of some participants. Added to this, COVID-19 
restrictions brought forward an additional need for connec-
tivity at an emotional level (verbal, voice). We sought to 
address whether the launch of the Clubhouse application 
on iOS (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA) could be introduced 
as an additional tool for discussion in our JC activity and 
chose to launch the first of this type of Twitter-Clubhouse 
JC in March 2021. This inaugural JC registered 16 partici-
pants on Clubhouse with about half of them being brand 
new to the JC. The participants included medical students, 
trainees, and hematopathology faculty from both academia 
and community practice. The format consisted of a live dis-
cussion between the moderator and the first author of the 
chosen paper, followed by questions from the participants. 
The author discussed the immunophenotypic manifestations 

Fig. 1  Screenshot from Clubhouse app during #hemepathJC showing 
simplicity of layout. Speakers are seen in top section, users followed 
by speakers in middle section, and those perusing the room (but not 
speaking) seen at the bottom. The green icon next to Kamran (top 
right) indicates he was speaking at the time of the screengrab. The 
mute icon next to Aadil (top row, middle user) indicates that his mic 
is muted

Table 1  Comparison of Twitter, Twitter Spaces, and Clubhouse

Twitter Twitter Spaces Clubhouse

Independent app Feature of Twitter, similar to fleets Independent app
Available on mobile and desktop devices Only available on mobile Only available on mobile
Available to both Android and iOS users Twitter spaces beta available to both Android and iOS users iOS-only app at this time
Not invitation-based Not invitation-based Currently invitation-only
Need to follow users to see content Relies on Fleets posted by those a user follows Allows perusing feeds 

of all available public 
rooms
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of persistence clonal hematopoiesis in NPM1-mutated acute 
myeloid leukemia in the setting of post-remission and guided 
the audience about separating it from measurable residual 
disease (MRD) [10]. The Twitter live feed was concurrently 
populated by HemepathJC organizers and participants for 
the audience limited to Twitter. Any questions on Twitter 
live feed were also conveyed to the first author and were 
answered live and subsequently responded on Twitter. A 
total of 211 tweets by 44 participants, generating over 1 mil-
lion impressions, were recorded on Twitter during and in the 
few days after this combined hemepathJC.

While this objective data is encouraging, our subjec-
tive impression was no different. The purpose of JC is to 
have an engaged audience and stimulate discussion which 
was successfully fulfilled on the voice-based platform in an 
efficient manner. While Twitter has provided flexibility and 
permanence of tweets, it also requires continued engagement 
to update the tweets and active typing to respond during 
the dedicated hour. The voice-based platform on the other 
hand provides an opportunity to listen and submit an audio 
response while one may perform other tasks as well. The 
productivity and amount of information disseminated via 
audio response are, in many ways, superior and faster. Not 
to mention that voice-based communication could possibly 
create a stronger bond and emotional connection [11]. The 
personability of our participants was felt by warm introduc-
tions and lively chat in an informal setting, thereby bringing 
the human touch as an antidote to COVID isolation.

The successful implementation of this mode of JC is a 
model other JCs can follow. Currently, a major limitation 
is that Clubhouse is an invitation-only, iOS-exclusive chat 
app with exclusivity that is less desirable for the purpose 
of a broad educational activity such as JC. However, the 
reach of Clubhouse should be much broader soon when 
it expands beyond an invitation-only iOS-based platform. 
Once it opens to a broader audience, a hybrid model using 
both text and voice-based applications, including microblog-
ging (and even Twitter Spaces) in the future seems to prom-
ise robust JC discussions, connectivity, and excellence, not 
only for online journal club discourse but as a supplement 
to in-person or hybrid learning at major national meetings 
such as ASCO, ASH, USCAP, and EHA, similar to how 
Twitter has supplemented learning at these conferences [12, 
13]. In the post-pandemic world, with a re-evaluation of the 
frequency of in-person conversations, could Clubhouse pro-
vide a voice-based collaboration tool which we incorporate 
with the knowledge of the pros, cons, challenges, and pitfalls 
we already have the benefit of learning from, from Twitter? 
Could Clubhouse-based #FOAMed parallel the trajectory 
of Twitter? Clubhouse-based multi-institutional research 
and collaboration allow for increased connectivity between 
global physicians, scientists, and researchers in the way 
Twitter did? We definitely think so.
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